
Upper Yarra Pony Club Inc.  
Register Association: A0006046X 

 Summer Freshman’s Saturday 8th 
Feb & Saturday 7th March 2020  
At Upper Yarra Pony Club grounds, 2815-2823 Warburton HWY Wesburn VIC 3799  

Contact for information: Anita Prowse 0409953345  

Entries on the day  

Freshmans Sections Maximum 5 rounds per 
horse for the day. Showjumping: maximum heights and spreads 

at max height in metres:  

Height Spread Heights Spread Heights Spread Heights Spread Heights Spread  

45cm 45cm 60cm 60cm 75cm 75cm 90cm 90cm 1.05m 1.05m  

Event starts at 9:30am heights increase every 1 hour depending on demand  

 Canteen running all day :)  

Conditions of Entry:  

Entry is conditional upon acceptance of these conditions.  
● 1. Entry Fee is $5 per round. $1 Zone fee payable for each combination. 

Everybody fills in the Liability Declaration Form  $15 Day Attendance Fee is due 
UNLESS you are a financial member* of EV/EA; AHS; SHCA; AERA; an 
Interstate Pony Club; or can prove personal Liability Cover of at least 
$10,000,000. *Must produce proof. c. Riders without adequate Insurance Cover 
pay $15 for Liability Only cover for the duration              event. (Not personal 

Medical) and complete the Day Participant Waiver, also all riders sign a wavier 

including PC riders. d. PCAV club member cards must be inspected at the 

secretary’s office. PCAV Insurance Policy specifically states anyone not 

following PCAV Rules may be left uninsured. 2.. No refunds on unused 

tickets. 3. Entering this competition constitutes acknowledgement that PCAV 
rules apply and acceptance of these rules. 4. The organising committee 
reserves the right to cancel any class or competition; divide any class; alter 

times; refuse any entry with or without stating the reason. 5. All riders must wear 

complying helmets. Spot checks to ensure compliance may occur. 6. Medical 
Armbands are optional. 7. Queries, protests, horse abuse as per the PCAV 
Handbook of By-Laws. 8. Dogs are prohibited without exception. 9. No stallions, 



colts or rigs and all horses must be at least 4yr old. 10. No Lungeing. 11. 
Neither the organising committee of this competition nor the PCAV accepts any 
responsibility whatsoever for any accident, damage, injury or illness to horses, 
riders, ground spectators or any other person or property.  


